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hie brows, he looks like some wild animal wait
ing to poonce upon ile prey. Mr. Hcrsman ano
ther " Liberal" of the same school, maintains a 
different attitude. He assumes tin appearance 
of earnest cere, and display • in his thin Y*Lkee- 
lflte countenance no sign of the malice which ie 
consuming hie breast. He, too, has hern detest
ed in hie ambition, end if only famous from hie 
abilities »s a destructive politician. Sir Robert 
Peel, the inheritor of a great name, ia near Mr. 
Lowe, wearing hU hat jauntly on one side, and 
carrying the air ofja pugilist out for a holiday.

Below the benches and in the crocs seats sits. 
Earl Russell, who now wests e beard which gives 
him an odd disguise. He is greatly animated, 
and smiles repeatedly a» be gases round on the 
scene of hie numerous triumphs and defeats. It 
ie amusing to watch him as he hears some por
tions of past speeches of his read to the House 
by^Mr. Gladstone. The noble Earl doubtless 
t>.i«l.a they are very sensible quotations. I am 
sura that he would confess that they have justice 
done them by his oollesgue. The Duke of Cam
bridge, with hie bluff face and held head is on 
Lord Ruseell’e left, and listens intently,for the’ he 
ia no deep politician, he ie aware thet legislative 
changea of this kind effect every institution in the 
country. In the front row of the gallery, oppo
site the speaker, ere two other cabinet ministers 
listening with all jpowers of attention to the state
ment which is to affect the fate of the ministry, 
together with the destinies of the nation. Earl 
Granville, who lean» forward on to the rails in 
front, his head between bis two bands, and his 
eyes fastened eagerly on Mr. Gladstone, ie per
haps learning the art of leading a parly and 
introducing a cabinet measure. The Duke 
of Argyll, who, according to hist wont has 
pushed his long sandy hair as far off his fore
hand aa it will go, is realising to himself the ideal 
of an intellectual etateeman. A number of for
eign faces make up the foremost row, and behind 
it, standing up, ire several notable people— 
amongst others the Austrian Ambassador, who 
stood listening the whole time Mr. Gladstone was 
speaking—two hours snd a half. Mr. Adame 
had s seat The other rows behind are crowd
ed, and of course those at the side ol the Cham
ber, apportioned to members, ere in the same 
condition. Most of the honorable gentlemen 
wear their hats while eeated-Mhey must uncov
er immediately they «tend up or walk—but the 
strangers present ere bareheaded, and the mass 
of hatless heads at the end galleries ie in curious 
contrast to the rest of the house. All are more 
or less Interested in the speech, end absolute 
quiet prevails.—London - Carr. Chicago lYibuue.

Monday morning. Mr. Scott has been appoint
ed to preside at the Montreal Conference, and 
also at the Conference in St. John, N. B., both 
of which will confene during next month. The 
Parent Body has evinced a deep interest in the 
well-being of the younger branches of the Meth
odist family of the British American Provinces, 
by sending to us from time to time, some of their 
rnbst valued and eminent Ministers. Mr. Scott 
will be most cordially welcomed on this Continent, 
not merely because of the honoured connexion 
of which he is the representative, but also be
cause of his well-earned reputation as a useful 
and highly estimable Minister of Christ, one whose 
praise is in all the churches, in remermirance 
of his efforts for the diffusion of evangelical truth 
in Sweden during many years of laborious ser
vice in that country, the fruit of which has large
ly appeared in later years. Since his return 
from Sweden, Mr. Scott has occupied important 
positions in British Methodism, and is held in 
high estimation for his Christian excellences, and 
for his high pulpit efficiency.

Mr. Scott, we are happy to say, is in good health. 
He was able to conduct divine service on each 
Sabbath while at sea, the weather being favour
able. Hie fellow-passengers were agreeable, 
and the voyage on the whole quite pleasant. 
Ho will visit Sackville, N. B., in a few days to 
be present at the Examination Exercises ot Mt. 
Allison College and Academies, and to assist in 
the relaying of the corner-stone of the Institution 
building which was destroyed by fire in January 
last. He will probably proceed to Canada by 
the steamer leaving St. John for Portland on 
Thursday the 17th insL

We very cordially commend this beloved ser
vant of Christ and of His Church to the prayers 
and sympathies oi all our Ministers and people, 
hoping that his visit to British America may 
be one of unalloyed satisfaction to himself, and 
of high spiritual advantage to the cause of the 
Redeemer in these lands.

principled politieUtw, or to seek popularity by 
werde that appear to ieed the sanction of reli
gion to feeliegs of dishonest embition or un
christian revenge. It is impossible for Metho
dism to fulfil it» mission, or even to exert it» 
proper influence, unless it lends its powerful aid 
in preserving peace and good will. It be» a 
commission to preach the gospel to every crea
ture, the world ie its parish, it lends it» mission
aries to all nations, it had its origin in Britain 
and its greatest iuceese in Ametice i it teaches 
patriotism snd loyalty, but its very soul ie phil
anthropy, anA it muet unless it becomes a trai
tor to its own principle» sod spirit, continually 
help to lessen antipathies and hatreds between 
the race» of thia earth, and to bring all nation» 
and kindred» into one peaceful and loving 
brotherhood. „

These two great, free, Protestant nations have 
entrusted to them the cause of the world’s pro
gress. Upon friendship between them depends 
the peace of the world. If they are united in 
counsel the whole world will respect their policy» 
Neither cf them can have real sympathy from 
France? Germany, or Russia, which dislike them 
both, hare a constant desire to alienate them 
from each other, and dread nothing so much as 
a good understanding between them. French 
infidelity lost its power because it got so little 
sympathy from England; German rationalism 
which spread so rapidly for a time, is now rapid
ly declining because the Christian churches of 
Britain and the States condemn its teachings. 
They alone have been successful in colonizing 
desert lands, or civilizing barbarous tribes.

They are two great missionary nations, whose 
churches have missionaries in every part of the 
habitable globe, who have translated the Bible 
into all the languages of the earth, and who are 
now possessed with a passion lor the world's evan
gelization. They are preparing the nations for 
intellectual and political liberty, by seeking first 
to save them from the bondage of superstition.ig
norance and sin. Shall they weaken each other’s 
hands and destroy esch other’s influence ? Shall 
they indulge childish irritableness ar.d resent
ment, on account of little provocations that may 
have arisen frsm ignorance of facts or error of 

merit? Rather should not all of thus thank 
that so fearful a civil war has been closed 

without more international trouble arising from 
it ? Considering the prejudices and passions 
that are called into action at such times, in large 
classes of any nation, it is marvellous that the 
wisdom and good faith of the great body of the 
two peoples, and of the two governments, have 
been enabled to avoid more serious difficulties. 
We regard it as entirely providential, and our 
trust is that Providence will still preserve peace 
and soon restore friendship.

When Henry Ward Beecher was in England 
he said to the British public—“ The reason why 
we are so easily offended is because we love you 
so much." So far as this is true, it is the more 
necessary t<L avoid mutual provocations and re
criminations. There may be temporary estrange
ment, but there is in the heart of each dation a 
deep feeling of sympathy and relationship, which 
ought to become a noble and influential element 
of national character, and an influential princi
pal of national policy.

PLCCKKETT.
Black tWd CiriaiOfes just lost a quiet, 

uBOStCototiousyand most faM»£^l man of God. 
Brother!*. Ks* for many years a trhaçilertoward 
Mount Zion. His walk with GodNja pre 
eminently characterized by ateadfaatni 
fidelity. If he was not bleesed w 
talents, or with extensive intelligence, he 

'blessed with a “ true heart, and the full aaaur-
ance of faith.” "i * __l

For many years, he was a most diligent and 
faithful Leader of two Claeses, on the North side 
of Western Bay. He had the honour of wett
ing his harness •• * labourer, to within stfw 
days of his departure. When he was laid in the 
grave, many felt that they had loat a faithful 
friend. Though our departed brother had no 
children, yet were there many, who lcoked up to 
him, a* to a father, for advice, and admonition ; 
who now sorrow, because they shall eee the hoe 
of their spiritual guide no more.

HU age could not be correctly ascertained, as 
he left EnglSd, for this country, when a boy, 
and did not bring with him any register of his 
birth. It U supposed, that he had shout filled 
up the measure of “ three score years and ten 
HU end was in perfect harmony with hU life. 
And now, if some one who witnessed hie life, end 
stood near him at hie death has caught his dee-
sending mantle, it wilt be all welL J. W.

Sleet, Bead, April 6,1866.

MBS. HEPHZIBAH rniKXEY, OF WILMOT, N. 8 
Died, at the residence of her son, at Wiimot, 

Match 27, Hepbxibab, relict of the late Mr. 
Elijah Phinney, in the 93rd year of her age.

She was born in Granville, but sometime after 
her marriage, moved to Wil.mot, where she re. 
sained until her death. She was the mother of 
eleven children, only five of whom survive her. 
She was the daughter of the late Samuel Chee- 
ley, who was a member of the Epiacopal 
Church ; but ahe, after her conversion to God 
chose connection with the Methodist Church, 
with which she stood connected for more 
than sixty years, and one who had a very good 
right to know, seye of her, " I think we may 
•sy of her with great propriety that ahe had 
been a consistent member of the church ever
nines_“walking in the fear.of the Lord, and in

' the comfort of the Holy Ghost." She retained 
her fecultUe remarkably well during her long 
life, till the last five or aix year» of her life, when 
they became very much impaired indeed, remem 
Bering scarcely anything of a previous date. But 
I found on visiting her that there was One whom 
she had not forgotten, that of Jesus ahe «poke 
with great animation and delight. In speaking 
of dying, she said, “ I am not afraid to die, 
though eometimes ahe would »ay, " I dread the 
paint of dying, but I do not fear the future 
for “ I know that my Redeemer lives, • and 
know in whom I have believed,’ ’’—and now ahe 
ha» gone to be ,r forever with the Lord," and 
to overtake her late husband, who was a good 
man and full of the Holy Ghost,—to praise the 
three^me God forever and aver. Oh may ihe 
meet all her dear family there !

The occasion was improved by the writer from 
Hum. xxiii. 10, to a deeply attentive congrega
tion.

ILE.C.
Aylesford, Bay 3, 1866.

The Rev. John Latuern.—This beloved 
brother, who holds a high place in the esteem of 
this community because of his pleasing and edi
fying pulpitylabours, his kindness and fidelity as 

pastor, and his ability as a lecturer, is at pre
sent on a vUit to this city in connection with the 
opening of a ncw.building for the accommoda
tion of the Sabbath School of Grafton St. Church. 
In that school, during his three years residence 
here, Mr. Lathem took a most hearty interest 
Hr laboured assiduously for its success. He 
found it in an exceedingly low state, but had 
the happiness of witnessing a marvellous change 
in its condition, so much so as to necessitate the 
erection of much larger premises for its accom
modation ; and he has now. the pleasure of a re
union with many friends on the occasion of the 
opening and dedication of the new building to 
its appropriate purpose. Mr. La them preached 
on Sabbath last, to large and deeply interested 
audiences ; in the morning in Grafton St. Church, 
and in the evening in Brunswick Streep His 
morning discourse was founded upon the 25th 

26th verses of the last chapter of Joehua ; 
which the nature of covenant with the 

weighty considerations by which 
Joehua preshwUiome upon Israel their covenant 
obligations, wereimpresaively presented in then 
adaptation to the people of God of the present 
age, and as being e appropriate to the circum
stances of the audience thelKjtfsembled. The 
evening sermon—on 2 Cor. v. iortner part of the 
13th verse, “ For whether we be besidevnrselves 
it is to God”—was an able and thrilling 
and enforcement of intense moral earnestness, 
illustrated in the life of St. Paul, and in-the self- 
sacrifice and moral heroism of many eminent 
servants of Christ, constrained by the love of 
Christ, and as demanded by the existing state 
of the Church and the world. We hope the 
densely crowded congregations, who listen
ed with so much interest and delight to their 
former pastor, will profit by his faithful address
es, and that the fruit will be apparent in very 
many in their new consecration to the service of 
Christ.

HALIFAX YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
183 HOLLIS STREET. ’

The Saturday Evening Bible Claes ie still in 
operation, tod during the last two months meet
ing» for Prayer have keen held every Thursday 
Evening. Both of the*» are from 8 till V o’clock. 
Young men are earnestly invited to attend.

Hie Flags of the Two Nations-
The venerable Dr. Elliott, of the Methodist 

Epiacopal Church of the United Statee, when 
visiting the Canadian Wesleyan Conference in 
Jute last, received a promiae of a gift of a Bri
tish Flag, which promise has been fulfilled.— 
The Dr. is an Irish gentleman, retaining deeply- 
•eated regard for the Britieh nation, though 
intensely loyal to his adopted country. A late 
number of the Christian Guardian contained 
letter from him, acknowledging the gift in ap
propriate terms, expressing his spprecistion of 
the spirit in which it was given, and hie pur- 
poee to place the flegs of the two countries, side 
by side in hie library, and to display them toge
ther it the annual Convocation of hie College. 
The Guardian in a well written article upon the 
matter, presents in forcible terme the reasons 
for a closer union end a better underetending be
tween Great Britain and the United Statee.— 
The following extract ia worthy of peruial

The two flags in Iowa University, at Mount 
Pleasant, symbolize the sentiment of interna- 
lional friendship and sympathy. The language 
they dictate to all of ua ia—“ Loyalty to our 
own country does not imply antipathy to others 
we do not love others the lesa because we love 
our own more.’’ The loyelty that feeds itself 
upon jealousy and dislike of other nations ia a 
mean and despicable principle, and directly op
posed to the welfere of iaankind. It has noth
ing in it noble ot pure. But international 
jeaiouiv and hatred between Britain and the 
Statee ia unnatural Why should not aueh a 
daughter be proud of auch a mother, and euch a 
mother of euch a daughter? If ties of kindred 
must, after all, hare their influence, if “ blood ia 
thicker than water,” are not these two nations 
blood relation» ? Ate not tbeae kindred nation» 
•imilar in character, and well qualified to feel 
towards tech other the moet varied and exten
sive sympathies? The same ia language and 
religion, adopting the ume principle» of phil
osophy and liberty, poneasing similar laws, cus
toms, and institutions, what a vast privilege ü 
it for them to maintain and enjoy free end cor
dial intercourse with each other, and what a dis
heartening folly would it be for them to allow 
any temporary misunderstanding to alienate 
them from each other 1 It is the solemn duty 
of the cburchts and religious newspaper! of both 
nations, a duty dictated by the very spirit of 
that Protestant Christianity which ia common to 
both, ard arising from the responsibility that 
Cbrietianity places upon them, to charge them- 
•elves with the preservation and increase, ot the
restoration, ofiuternational harmony, sympathy

Holiness
No question concerning the distinctive eba- 

racterietici of Methodism has excited so mueh 
comment by those not of our communion, and 
provoked ao much controversy among ourselves 
as the doctrine of holiness. We believe it is 
admitted, on all hands, that the Bible commanda 
and promises holiness. To quote all the pas
sages that teach the doctrine positively and by 
fair inference, would be to transfer n large por
tion ol the Holy Scriptures to our columns. In 
every variety of phrase, and m many figures of 
speech, as well aa in plain and positive injunc
tions the doctrine is taught. It flames on almoat 
every page of the Scriptures and we can no more 
disbelieve the doctrine than we can that of the 
existence of God.

Nor doee eny Christian disbelieve it. The 
dispute ia not about the doctrine, but its modes 
— the fact among men on earth. If we say men 
ere to be holy in the future world no one will 
dispute. If we say men are to be “ blameless 
and harmless ” here, we are opposed.

The power of grace in the future is not limited, 
it is only heie that ita conditions require eiu. 
None will expect us to discuss elaboretely what 
haa been so often eet before the people in excel
lent bocke, and we therefore shall simply point 
out the wey, aa we understand it

1. Conversion ie a sanctification.
It ia not maturity in holiness, for that would 

make e babe e man, e flower the fruit The law 
of growth applies to nil phases and attribute» cf 
Cbriitian life, »i it does to everything else. 
When a man gives hie heart to Jesus Christ, and 
believes in his power to eave, he ie aeve I. His 
faith in Christ, hii confession of Christ bring» e 

end istisfeotory salvation and if he were 
ally to die he would realize ita full fruition. 

If a Sbtigver live in thia world after conversion, 
he will find'hsmeelf suddenly a belligerent in a 
cruel war. Inatfed^ the strength of a babe, 
he need» thet of e gikut- He needs not only 
David’s innocence but his weapofi end hie skill 
in order to aley Goliath.

We do not think thet a man need» to much 
cleansing,»» power immediately after conversion. 
He needs what ebebe need», growth and strength. 
Growth without strength would gire imbecility, 
but both together make e perfect man. '

The work of Jeeue Christ in the soul of e be
liever ia perfect et the time. He he» what he 
neede then, and there. To-morrow he muet 
have food end strength additional If a man be 
justified by faith, he will have peace with God, 
end the witness of the Spirit, but he can have 
more faith, patience and charity. He can be
hold the cluster of gracea, like grapes, ripen.

Meet believer», instead ol a joyoua progrès» 
in Christian culture fall back from their first, 
beat position, and in a month after conversion 
are not aa strong ae they were the day after, 
•imply because they think they hive enough 
salvation for all emergencies.

Mr. Wesley and John Fletcher both taught 
thet juetifioation wee e sanctification, that when 
Jesus pardoned the soul he unctifitd it, but not 
wholly. He waekes, cleanses, purifies, but does 
not give perfect strength. Esch grace ie a germ 
in the soul ; to make faith, thejull assurance of 
faith, and lore, perfect love, requires growth and 
maturity. What then doei the soul of the yoong 
convert feel that it need» ? We answer power.

If the aoul recently pardoned has sinned again 
that ie another question, then it need» renewed 
pardon, but if it begins from the justified state 
to seek God, to “ pant after him as the hart 
panteth for the water brooks ” we affirm that the 
burden of iu prayer will be for strength to do 
and to endure. i

Nothing but rapidly increasing spiritual 
strength can save the believer from yielding to 
temptation ; moat do yield again and again, and 
when they begin to recover and pray for victory 
they must ask for pardon as well aa power.

2 Justif cation is the right point for the soul 
to occupy when it seels to be wholly sanctified.

Why seek for higher grace when you have not 
the lower ? Why expect the oak, before the 
atom has germinated ? To seek for full re
demption, for perfect love, when we are yet sold 
under sin ia to reverse God’a order : first the 
seed, then the blade, then the full grown ear. 
Shall a man begin to study geometry before he 
has mastered the rudiment» of arithmetic ?

A man must be on the rock, before he can be 
delivered from the mire and clay.

If a justified aoul, which reste in Jesua and 
feel» his power should plead for more love, it 
would be given.

The place to occupy in eeeking for full salva
tion, ie that of a joyoua conaciouaneis of justi-

Well if b man has thet whet more does he want ? 
Aik the raw recruit in the patriot army what 
more be needs than the burning love of country 
and of right ? He teUe you he never handled
a gun, be never taw a line of battle, he doee not 
uadentznd the manual of arma, nor the drill, 
nor the bugle acund. He has the heart of a 
veteran, but lack» skill, strength, and experience. 
He expects to make himself a capital soldier, 
but now he must be at the work.

An old friend once was earnestly groaning for 
full redemption. He loved and rerred God, but 
faltered end hesitated, rejoiced and wae in sor
row. Going from a pre) cr-meeting he esid :
“ I iove God, I know he levee me, but oh, how 
weak I am. I need strength and must have it.
I hate tin, but it causes me to fear.” He turned 
•side in a fence corner and prayed for power, 
and God gave .it. It wae » divine and gracious 
energy which took away fear, and made him 
strong in Christ. If, then, one of us should 
feel the need of perfect love let us go with a 
cheerful, childlike fsith end ask Jesus for victory. 
“And this is the victory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith.” The faith that justifies 
precedes the faith which overcomes the world, 
though both are really only one. The first faith 
is the bud, the latter the mature fruit.

The amount cf strength we have, depends on 
bur faith, and that etrength may be made per
fect in weakness. “ All things are possible with 
God,” and faith

“ Laughs at hnnossibiUties,
And ciics, It shall be done ”

Have you faith even as a grain of mustard seed, 
then yon sycamine tree may be plucked up by 
the roots, and the mountains mo ted. Here be 
fore us ate giant tins. Old, hoary , reputable, 
monstrous wrongs, entrenched and fearful in 
power ; faith can strike them with the force of a 
thousand thunderbolts Jehovah rules yet, and 
faith secures His help. Of overcoming faith 
perfect love ia an accident.—Central Adv.

Revivals of Religion.
BY' REV. H. W. BEECHER.

If I were asked to give the clearest illustra- 
tration possible of'the difference between doc
trine and experience^ I would point to the doc
trine of the soul’s dependence on Christ, and to 
the experience of tills hymn (Rock of Ages) 
of Toplady’e which we hare just sung. It ia 
hymn that breathes, I would almost say, the 
Christianest ot experiences. It expresses jointly 
(he feeling of longing, the sense of personal help, 
lessness, and the sense of the divine sufficiency_ 
to a degree that I hardly know to be equalled in 
any hymn. Toplady was one of the stemeit 
Calvinists, and one of the stoutest controversia
lists. He and Wesley filled England with con
troversy on the Arminien question. And it is 
remarkable how two men, that couhl not preach 
together or lire together in England, can be shut 
up in a hymn book without any trouble. Their 
hymns never quarrel. In going from the books 
of one of them to the other, you are impressed 
with their strong opposition to each other ; but 
you may sing Charles Wesley’s hymns, and John 
Wesley's hymns, and Toplady’s hymns, up, and 
down, and across, and there is no jar between 
them—not so much as a railroad train has when 
it is switched from one track to another that is 
parallel with it.

In the first place, the views of these men were 
doctrinal. That is to say, the forpis of truth that 
they attempted to expound were intellectually 
conceived and stated. And they were oppug 
nant. But when they abandoned the realm of 
mere thought, and lifted themselves up into the 
the sphere of true Christian feeling, they did not 
differ. The Arminian was is Calvinistic as the 
Calvinist, and the Calvinist was as Arminian as 
UiC Arminian. There was no difference between 
them when both of them were really inflamed 
by a common love of Christ, and by a common 
sense of their dependence upon him.

I know not bow it is with you, but with me, 
as 1 grow older, there ie an increasing love for 
these pleading hymns ; these hymns that seem, in 
the language of another hymn, to throw their 
arms about the neck of Christ and plead. And 
this hymn, and the one that is set to the tune of 
“ Williams," in our Collection, commencing,

“ When I stitrey the wondrous cress.’’ 
becomes sweeter and sweeter to me ns a I grow 
older. In other words, I hare more and more 
a sense of the soul’s need of God ; and somehow 
the old-fashioned hymns, that, as it were, plead 
on their knees, meet my wants better than the 
newer hymns. Those are beautiful and useful ; 
but I find myself guided back to the more child
like and utter abandonment of the soul before 
God. And it seems to me there is no person that 
has been a Christian who has not first or 1*S( 
walked in the footsteps of these hymns ot pros
tration, and yearning and pleading^ The ex- 
experience may not come in a concentrated form!

may not come so that one can take it out, and 
look at it intellectually, and pronounce it to be 
jnst this or that But humiliation before God, 
in view of one's sins, and of one’s consciousness 
of the sufficiency of Christ, and aa irresistible 
yearning for Christ’s help, love and forgiveness 
—these have been, in a greater or less degree, 
the experience of every man that has the right 
to call himself a Christian. Some come to it in 
one way, and some in another. It is modified 
very much in men of different dispositions by the 
education which they have received. Education 
goes far in such matters. But after all, the ele
ment is there.

Man is inferior. He is not only weak but he 
is guilty. His own conscience condemns him ; 
and God is greater than his conscience. And ha 
has need of help in the Mediator? in the Inter
cessor, in Christ Jesus. And a sense hf this need,
I suppose to be an inseparable part of every true 
Christian experience. A great many persons, 
however, undoubtedly, take the initial steps of 
a Christian life, and live more or less Christiaaly 
for years before they are shut up unto doubts 
and are beset with temptations to unbelief ; and 
some come in one way, and some in another, to 
the fullness of a Christian life. Just as vessels 
sailing for New York from the east, the south
west, the south, and all points of the jeompass 
converge and all make the same port, so chrie' 
tians with widely different experiences all tend 
to the same spiritual condition.

Now there are times in which the bent ot the 
mind in the direction of a sense of helplessness 
and of want takes on the social form, and lead, 
to the organization of societies, or churches, or 
congregations in the community. And seme, 
times the whole community are by a conjunction 
of circumstances, empowered by the Divine Spi
rit, and led to feel their need. And that is the 
beginning of what we call the coming in of a 
general religious movement

I think you will find, ordinarily that, where 
the circumstances in which men live are such as 
to puff them up, and make them feel their own 
etrength and sufficiency, revivals of religion 
scarcely ever take place. But where men are 
in circumstances in which the conscience is ed
ucated, in which everybody is led to feel how 
trail earthly etrength is, in which sickness, or 
trouble, or difficulties of some sort, strike the 
community at large, you will find the thoughts 
ot men beginning 6 turn away from the world 
as a sufficient stay and comfort to the soul

It la like wafer to a thirsty so’1’ 
that we can again come otatoi •* mw 
excitements, and, wititie these sacred in closer**, 
bear, •» of old, and even more abundantly, 
some rsjeieeg In the hope of arfvausn, sad 
others ioq*iBg, * Whet shall I do la be »***& .1 
The anticipation is almost a fruition.’ And 1 \ 
look with Ihe utmost 
direction.
the rain as aforetime.

For the Prorinciil Wesleyan.
Progress.

The progress of which i^ish t0 wnte 1 few 
brief paragrapha-with a view tocacourage the 
heart, increase the joy, and if possible, stimu
late to renewed and more determined effort, 
those who are in any way employed in endca-

desire and longing in this vonring to promote the glory ol God,—refers to 
I would that w. again might hays ,be kW— of Christ.in the rouis of men

— - n.j -i.iiiwe ! Sijice my appointment to the Black HeadBut if God is risiung
hU peôpl/ànywherë:Vet û*"rejôièé, and, to ÜI Circuit at the last Conference, I have-in the

V J ... At--*_______lkl.tr» near. i________ .«,1 ot nthnr SOCial me<to!a. we may go with them that are walking nett- classes, and at other social means of grace sucli 
.. w. may, go ! ^ ^ L(JTe Feait and the Band Meetmg-heanl

many of our people speak cf the “ happy dayest to Christ. |
Q. How far can we go in doing anything to

ward the bringing of a retirai of religion into 
our midat? bhw far ought we to go, generally Î 
snd just nowvhow far ought we to go ?

The difficulty with persons on this subject has
been misapprehension .arising, perhaps,from ear
lier teaching. It WM formerly supposed, and I 
think honestly,by the best men,that there were^s 
you might say, three mode» of the activity of the 
Spirit of God. One was a general and diffuaed 
action. Another was a special action. A third 
wae the outpouring of the Spirit in revivals of 
religion. It wss thought that the work of God's 
Spirit was purely divine. Men were shocked 
when they saw behind i a certain sort of machi
nery from which it seexed to proceed. So that 
it came to be the theory and faith of the church 
that revival* of religion were the recuit cf the 
direct influence upon the minds of men of the 
Divine Spirit. But, « intelligence baa in- 
creued among Christians, men have come more 
and more toward a better grouod—namely, that, 
while a revival is the work of the Spirit of God, 
it ia not in any sense exclueively the work of 
God’s Spirit. That is to eay, the laws of the 
humen mind are as much observed and obeyed 
in revivals as out of them i and the work of the 
Spirit of God in ravirais i* according to the 
law of the work of the Spirit of God out of re
vival».

Now, no one supposes thut there is any get
ting up of education by machinery when a pa
rent educates his child, so thet whan he ie old 
he shall not depart from early instructions. 
And yet, you might say to parenta, “ You have 
been getting up your child’s virtue; you have 
been arranging it." Certainly they have, if they 
are wi«e or ditcreeL In other words, they have 
hr en doing iheir part of the work. Versons 
say, “ You have been getting up s revival of re
ligion.” So I have been getting up u revival of 
religion, just es I get up a harvest God bolds 
his great elements to tbeb work, and in faith of 
ihe working of those element* I do my part of 
the work.

Now, what ia a revival of religion ? It ia 
state of the commenity in which the whole or a 
large part of ita members are brought into 
common religious feeling. It differs from indi
vidual awekeaiogl and conversions in thia: that 
it take» the form of social contagion. There 
are time» in wkich the community are suscep
tible of feeling together in religion. We 
the same thing with regard to pleasure. There 
are period* in which tha spirit of gayety ia elec
trical. , It ia ao in business. There are timei 
when it seems u though the whole mind of the 
community was absorbed in business. The 
same ia true of politics. And, blessed be God, it 
is so in religious matters. There are times when 
the hearts and minds of the community seem 
to beer eff in moral direction!.

Nuw, thorn times in which there ie a euceep 
tibiliiy to a common religious feeling are] the 
times when God ia pleased to make our influence 
more direct and powerful upon the heart» and 
live» of men. And what may we do to promote 
thfe susceptibility. Anything that tend* to draw 
away the minds of the community from an airer- 
wtoning worldliness. Anything that tends to 
produce a common tender moral feeling is a le
gitimate préparation for a revival of religion. 
Anything that tends to bring the great spiritual 
truths of out being steadily before the attention 
and conscience of the mas* of the community 
ia a legitimate preparation for a revival of re
ligion. Anything that tendi to quicken, and 
purify, snd deepen, and strengthen the tone of 
tie moral feeling in the community ie a legiti
mate preparation for a revival of religion.

Well, to to deuils, little prayer-meetings, aad 
universal meetings, ore matters of expediency. 
Where tife result show» that they are needed, 
they are justified. Doubtless in the hand» of 
unskillful persons, things may be done that are 
uwwiae. ■ But I think the prejudice against labor- 
jihg for revivals of religion arise» from a miaap- 
prehension of the oonditiom of religious influ
ence in th$c world. And it ia right for you to 
get up theeoaditione out of which flow education, 
refinement, or eeeompiiihmenti of any sort, 
then it ie right for you to get up the condition» 
out of which flow reformstion of morel», sound 
religious instruction, and deep religious feeling.

But it is not attempted to take the work out 
of the hand» of God. The command is, ” Work 
out your own salvation withlear and trembling; 
for"—and that ia the ground and reason why 
you should do it—“ it is God that worketh in 
you." Hence you «hall not work in vain. Other
wise you would.

Now, the question arises, Is there such e state 
iu the oommunity now ? There ere always some, 
here end there, ie well inetructed circles, who 
are «king to be shown the wey to Jeeue ; hut 
whet ere the symptoms in raspeet to the whole 
community P Well, it ia very difficult for me to 
sey. 1 have been of the opinion, for a long 
time, that the very great trials through which 
we here passed to e people would have the effect 
to give the conscience of thia nation a turn up
ward, end that we had reeson to expect thet 
from this higher tone of the morel aenae there 
would be a quickened feeling of religion. On 
the other bund, however, there ie a spirit of 
worldlineis. The fever of speculation, the hope 
of quick end large gaine, ia widely diffused, it is 
very strong, end it ie edveree to eny deep end 
breed religious mevemenL Nevertheless, I learn 
with greet delight thet there are meny signs of 
the presence of God among hisfehurchei. Not 
tbet I hear of great revivals ; but there are ti
dings from various quarters of religious awaken
ing.

A Methodist brother of a neighboring church, 
who called on me a few nights ego, told me thet 
in the ministère' meetings which he attended 
they bed almost coned to diacuaa speculative 
questions ; that personal experience and indi
vidual piety had absorbed every other topic; 
that these meetings were so interesting thet the 
pastors from the Villages round about were com
ing into the city oq Mondays to kindle their 
torch et this new light end flame ; end thet 
there existed in the churches of the vicinity 
strong indications of en approaching general re
vival of religion. A brother stated at one of 
these meetings that he had trsVqled through the 
West, and that he had found eve^gbere in that 
region much the «âme etate ef I

Notice.
JUBILEE FUND—HALIFAX DISTRICT. \ 

Thi Subscribers to the Wesleyan Missionary 
Jubilee Fused—Halifax District, ere respect- 
fully requested to pay the balance due on their 
Subscription» to the Treasurer, on or before 
Monday, 21»t iniL,—the Subscribers residing in 

u .un.trJ pert» of the Dietrict will pay their 
subscriptions to the Ministers on their respective 
Circuits. .

D. Henry Starr, Ireasetrp\ 
Halifax, Mayt, 1866.

that fixed their choice." Many speak with feel 
ings of-joyfulness, of being hr: tight to God in 
the revival, with which the Circuit was visited 
during the incumbency of Rev. E. Brcttle, 
some seven years ago. Others speak ot Re*. 
J.S. Addy, as being their spiritual father, and 
tell of being plucked as brands out of the fire, 
—about eleven years ago. Again, a goodly 
number-who have stood the biunt of many, a 
battle, and had the genuineness of their religion 
tested by many a temptation—speak of having 
obtained mercy during the time that Rev. Dr. 
Knight-of blessed memory—laboured in this 
field of toil, more than thirty years ago. And 
I have heard a few speak, who place the date 
ot their conversion to God still further back. 
Some commenced their journey toward the 
“ better land " when Rev. Mr. Walsh— now in 
heaven—was acting as standard-bearer on the 
îjorth Shore. Some while (he Hicksons preach
ed, received the word into their hearts, and 
have brought forth fruit to the glory of God.

Among those who obtained mercy during the 
gracious visitations above referred to, there are 
many who wa'k worthy.of their high calling, a 
few who eqjoy “ perfect love,” and properly es
teem the salvation of their souls their grand 
business while here below,.

I may be pardoned tor giving utterance to 
the deep feeling of my heart, and saying, 
would to God that more of the members of our 
Society knew their privilege, and were wit
nesses for holiness ! It is certainly the calling 
and the privilege of all believers, to be entirely 
sanctified. The Bible is full of this glorious 
doctrine, as arc also thç hymns, of onr own sub 
lime Hymnologist, we so frequently sing, 
would wish now to say a word or two about the 
present state oi the work of God. We shall 
have to praise God for progrès.

Shortly after my arrival on this Circuit, we 
were favoured with some drops of a blessed 
shower. The gospel message, although convey 
ed through a weak and unworthy vessel, was 
made quick and powerful, by a mighty divine 
unction. God our Saviour, was pleased to fulfil 
His latest promise by appearing in our midst. 
Some whose hearts were wounded by the sword 
of the Spirit, were led to weep bitter tears, and 
to sob out the sorrow' of their contrite hearts 
ere the close of the labours ot our second Sab
bath. And from this first faint • noise ’ which we 
heard among the 1 dry bones,' the quickening 
power of Christ became more general and mani
fest, until at length we have indeed witnessed a 
mighty shak ing, and scores, nay, a ‘ great army 
have arisen to “ fight the good fight of faith. ’

This glorious work first commenced in Black 
Head. During the early part of the autumn, 
the few souls who were gathered into the sheep, 
fold, belonged principally to this place. Many 
fathers and mothers living within view ol the 
Mission House were made glad, by the change 
wrought in the hearts and lives of their children ; 
and again, the hearts of some children were 
gladdened by the conversion of their parents. 
“ Thanksgiving, and the voice of melody* was 
presented unto God, as a daily offering, by al
most every family. As there was great joy in 
the city of Samaria, when the people beheld the 
wonderful works ol God, wrought by thé in
strumentality of Philip, even so, the people here 
rejoiced greatly at the return of the prodigal, 
and at the birth of the ‘ heir of glory.’ When 
a little boy, about ten years ol age, went to his 
father, and looking up in his face, said—“ Fa
ther, am I going to heaven and yon to hell ?"— 
and then as though the thought was too heavy for 
his tender heart, turned away and wept ; who 
could refrain irom tears at such a sight ? And 
when a day or two after, the same father found 
mercy, and was seen in able oC the church, 
with the arms of another son thrown around his 
neck,weeping and rejoicing with him,—I confess 
I never witnessed a scene more calculated to in
spire feelings of joy. We trow, that the weep
ing, witnessed on such occasions, though by 
some it might be deemed excessive, and the re
joicing indulged in, though some might key, it 
approached extravagance, b not without Scrip
ture precedent, nor yet commendation.
J As the autumn months advanced, the awak
ening became more general. Many, in differ
ent places, began to feel, and msnifest, a deep 
and anxious concern about the salvation of Iheir 
souls. The earnest penitent inquiry—“ What 
must I do to be saved ?"—was asked more fre
quently, and with greater determination. All 
our public services, whether the “ minbtry of 
the word," or prayer, was their object, became 
thronged with worshippers, who were either 
happy in God’s favour, or longing to be thus 
happy.

Twelve or thirteen young people belonging 
to Broad Cove and Wiley’s Core, sought and 
found redemption through the blirod of Christ, 
the forgiveness of sips, according th the riches 
of his grace, and united themselves" with the 
family of God, by becoming members ot socie
ty. Thb was but the earnest of a large inga
thering of precious souls into the fold of the 
Chief Shepherd. The present year was not 
very old, when, from a class of young men, met 
together for Christian fellowship, in Mulley’s 
Cove School Room, an earnest cry was sent up 
to heaven for mercy. The cry arising from 
hearts filled with anguish, and from labouring, 
heavy ladencd souls, reached the mercy-seat, 
and from thence the commandment to bless was 
instabtly sent forth. The Spirit of God came 
down upon the little company, and the spirit of 
the contrite ones was revived, and their sorrow 
at once turned into joy.

Now the earnest strains of joyful praise fell 
upon the ears ot some who passed by, anil they 
were constrained to break In upon tiie privacy 
ot the meeting. Stepping over the threshold, 
they felt that God was there, and as though 
pierced by a thousand darts, they fell down 
“ overwhelming with Hb stupendous grace.” 
The house was soon filled. I would not attempt 
to describe the scene that followed. Sinners, 
not able to stand up, in the presence of God, 
fell prostrate beneath their weight of guilt, and 
groaned out in bitterness ol soul. Before that 
meeting closed, over twenty young men were 
delivered from the power of the devil, and had 
their names written among the living in Jeru
salem.

If, amid the multiplicity of my duties, I can 
find time? i intend to writer yet another letter. 

God for progress. J. W.
[act Head, April 6, 1866.

eL—j,----,i  ___________

Newfoundland District-
The annual Meeting of the Newfoundlend 

District will be held (D.V.) at Cerbonear, com
mencing on Wedneiday Mey 23,1866. A full 
attendance requested at the commencement.

John S. Peach, Chairman.

The following psptn 
Legislature on the 27th ult. ^ k*

JZal.Jax, -Y.“X Jw*1 

Sim,—lB eompliarce ^ ,
Um members of the ^ *
Ur.,.,..
ward the accomparjbg lddtM| 

Without remarking ontb, ’ 
ed by thoie gentl-men, or th. , 
dre,., I beg lo expr,„
With the n... .’ ... *

^-fceeo reiorted to
h*s uct ht-a

1 sho i

Council,
•ccompan;i3gMlnauj^«X
’rhich I have nUothe^V

e;__ 1 h**e, itc., X

^1,1

(Signed) 
light 1 

&c. &c.
The Right Hon. Edw.Jd Caeb^

2 0 ,A< Most EzceUeu i,
The Humble Addreaa of th, «.j ,

her. of the Legislative CoZr’Wi 
Anembly of Nov. Sooub ^ ** >K I

May it please toue Majestt

The Vnderaigned deeim '
Throne with the eiPr,.,ioa of i
tochmenttoYo„,M.jw,',pm»*l^ 

For more than acentureth,».^. 1
Scotia has enjojed U, adv.nu,"*?!'*!* 
tative institution,, renting 
respect of her own peopb, ud 
has possessed entire control „ 18*a 
trade, appointments, tdue.Uee £ 
exercised in due subcrdinilio» 
just authority, ,11 th, poWtn T**», 
menu _

Nor have these privileges h-«« u. 
underrigned venture to assure to»**1 A 
becoming pride, that in no put ,'Jr?** 
widely extended empire hsvsthst 
with more justice and duerttiosi ***** 

Our fathers in the AmericmL. 
war adhered to the side of
the war 1812-13, the harbours
formed the baeie of operstk» *7* ^ 
fought to defend the nationalt*T, 2* 
sea. In all the triab of th, 
people ef this Province «meant? — *** i 
and, recently when urquiet spiw*\ 
disturb the frontbr, and when s»! 2?’ 
tione, growing out of national 
ened the peace of the ContiataTt^.!?* 
Nova Scotia were united i i mt*» 2* I 
prepared to maintain their iijZ!?”'*1* 
fend their ccuntry. -, ""«i,

The prides, bles.bg el h!'.<W 
make^ the people contsit, vh$, —uT 
in the civilization, the Ceaww^uTr* ' 
and the glories of the Bap»,im^T, 
proud of their connection with it,'^ 1ur '" 
te try rash experiments, by ahj* 
over their own affaire must h. r^t[|”g 
their connection with the Pen- jw, * 
ultimately broken. , . ™ * |

The people of thia couqby ?*, ,, 
alarm a scheme of Confed,nt|. 1lmJ‘ 
certain gentlemen at Qiebec.» UtTÎV 
any authority from the Legisbtsm, ” 
the Maritime Province, end souri tuuL I upon them all with indecent hZ fit £ 1 
that deliberate retire «ad renenl Emü 
which can alone seeoneikeny fns neoahm^ 
constitutional changes, tuu ichemlT»!, ' 
by the electors of twealiWYi.^.c,,* 
and by the Legislator*, ot (tee ,» CT 
has not been abandoned. By the 4* mi* 
abuse of your Msjeety'i um,, *d r ujf 
that your protection wooHis 
solution haa been carried teed tof..!* 1 
tore of Nova Scotia, gwmgw»e«^'' 
gentlemen, to be selected hyjehJZJ, 
ment, to change, modify, or it«». l. 
tutions of this Province at Ihmyma,?!. 
out any reference to thé ps3jk, *«, i, , 
century, hate enjeyed them,sttstesnr.'J 
tore to assure jour Msjesty, uesU temk» I 
sent such a violation et thatmtHpafuj; 
representatives, and (if memerei ttepp.., 
were sanctioned by your Hgjutyhlmw» 
of the pledged faith and heaw ol teCar.

Our prayer to your Msjwtyt thadat.n | 
no measure t > effect grave change at, 
•titution of thia Province may be men 
Your Majeaty or aubmitted to Parities, 
haa been published in the Provir.es, on* 
in the Legislature, and submitted loth h», 
rate acceptance or rejection of tbsp^ah 
polie.
Stayley Brown, M.L.U.,
Richard A. McHeffet, M.LC,
Wm. C. Whitman, M.L.O,
Freeman Tupper, M LC.,
Samuel Chipman, M.L.C., J
Wm. Annand, M.P.P., East Hslifil, 
Daniel More, M.P.P., See* lap 
Stewart Campbell, M-P.Ph Oej* 
Thomas K/llaji, M.F.P., Yanmte 
Thomas Coffin, M.P.P., Shelbaw
John Locke, Il Î.P., Shelbuim___
A. W. McLellan, M.P.P.,
Edward L. Brown, M.P.P, ^
Wm. Roes, M.P.P., Victeri*
Robert Robertson, MPT. W*”’
W. H. Townsend, KP.Pi Henry Balcomm, MFF., Bmt ^

James W. Kino.KP.Pi Broth 
Wm. Lawrence, KPT- 
Wm. Blackwood,
W. H. Rat, M.P.P,, Af"?0".
Abraham Hebb,< V-P.P-. j-ewM 

Halifax, N.S., April K l*6,

The Executive CouncJfef I
to offer the following *e,w*l,Jgg 
Memorial to her Majeity flBtt,w 
five members of the Leghkh’'c*?" 
eighteen members of the ,
subject of the Confederatioa ,
America. .

The Council fail to peroeit* ", ^ „ 
lei» bleesings of eelf-GoveriuN* jl 
Mémorialiste profess ro highly w ^ 
maintained, if th, delibet*» jA

- : s *7 j
Legislature, token sites fall i i***".,! 
overruled by the IeperisJ Oover» |
instance of the mweeity- 

Th. Council esswot eoscur »
the control of th® P*°P*e 0 11 ,, u j|
their own e&irs would be surrente£J I

ting the British
one Government, and *1*7 ^___^ I
thet this Union, adopted •( «• J
tion of the Parent State, * 
strengthen the bonds which no*
Province to the Mother Co“^' {j&\

The statement that the U*! 
was held without any muLhonty fr® 
leture ot thb Province csntar^l 
ed accurate, when the feet h 
the Memorialists who were »
1861, voted tor the following _ ^$1 
milted by * G0v.ro=.=l « 
nanti and Locke, two o .^^un
and which received the unanie»*
Legblature : i ntraslt^l

“ Whereas the subject of a g^S>'J 
American Provinces, or bo bsé»*"* 
vines,, from time to tuxs dX:.d in .11 the

“ And Whereas, ^.^er 
be secured by such a u”1,0"La,nMeJ 
Provinces, ore Portl0D ,bie6 <*
ou, obstacle» are P«“”J'tioa of » overcome by mutual ccW-1^ 
men of the Colonies, end by 9“ 
with the Imperial G°T,r" . gi.En 

“ Therefore resolved,
Lieut. Governor he respecdu ^ }
himself in communion »,
Colonial Secretary, a=d 
vernor General, and the y yeiOy 
nie., in order to asc*^ l"
Mejeaty’s Government, *»“ 
other Colonies, with a Tie 
conaideration of a qu«‘^n^ p>< 
interests, and npon wbic ^01 y 
the Province, ought to be ^ fne rruTiutcB v».B— w ..

The charge of hazing j
with indecent balte,* the I
•land, at more than • I**1 |
after the proposal to Pe*V jJSV I 
eubmitted to the I
was invited thereon, yge I
deny that any “me «

to carry «■«> f’ 
ofi»1 ! Confederation-
2.Pre<„ueth.ttb«Coun

^lïons.ytdth.f--
j^jialatur® . cf the li ght 
^ts^r the Col 
-,%rf 01 „f adopting t- 

ced« rJ“2p‘T»*i^urg;a
•e**' £,ht impcJ11 lhf

tTthed
‘Seat!»- Ter exhibits«ti’Ch7. olo7i............ .
Lace of r „t',i„ must re<
eoertrn.thc^j, oblige

‘fl bTdoubtfuW 
--- are it” N»T “"^a'Lric.

Briti’h^ïidedfiom »»
rate ,d„d efficient pre,
thci^bfoh would be ea
dehV* uniting i" it,elf ”
S5SS»**--

STw"» "“100overturn them.
•** *, their pltaéure» ■

_.a/\intion it

in the oprol
B Cocfedt

it w>ew .r- .;r.or the re.olut.on

low* :
U whereas,

deri'^^'ennPrcrio»-

LieuL-OowrtW*1^ th|
,ll*hemsSnf Union which- 
L^ri.ia lor the rigt*
jttttfve* pioviooe 

Provinces-
Ulseomplni-nd by th. 

nttiw is p-opcwl to b«
-fence t» (Be people, 
Umy would resent " .ucl 
-eowd in their repreeuti 
[hrtcothlng shall do. 
measure first submitted 
poll,." '

When the Into 0o’l-rB
Annsed snd Locke were
therity U» deal fifth th. 
,he Colonie*, they invite- 
Colonial Government, b 
cation eigeed By Mr. H< 
Secretary, of whioh thi

•• You will perroive 
menu ere left free to
„f aUtimProii»**0 
of the queaüon of Ui 
viieee? <* the Merit 
Her Majesty'» Oover 
disposed to give due 
te eny reeolation in - 
tore» mey concur.

•« It muet be oh? 
great progress mads 
this question unless 
milted to the Csloni 
stance the same, end 
spirit, and, if po« 
secured."

It does not mom1 
ed necessary to tell 
at the polie.

The same Cover 
various other ocees 

* legitimate powers i 
people, aa may be 
from Minute» ef C 

. January 29,186
"Mr. Hatfield a 

Wedges ol the «den 
'the propriety of 1 
delegates, but met 
the moment of th 
to represent net oi 

. whole Province, w, 
milted Ie their Sat 
by Mr. Barks et 
been questioned iu t 
Mr. Horamee, mew 
oently celled on by h 
asserted hf« rights, 
Britieh doctrine, p< 
here were to wa 
displeased their- 
frequent-peram 
end questions w< 
rather then by ft 
bate,. If Partial 
ever a gentleman 
edcoustitweneye 
besoins en endlei 
ever dare to delil 
convinced."

March 30th, It 
’iee ot the Gove 
was ti-e leader, a 
were members, ,i 
Secretary 

“ It is the und 
Constitution that 
constituency has 
be the interests i 

|lhc- simple wiehe 
ie elected a Kepi 
and the conatitui 
limited period fi;
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